Introduction {#s02}
============

Membranes are the frontier between the inside and outside of cells and separate diverse intracellular compartments while being hubs of signaling activity. The exchange of molecules and signals across this barrier requires many processes to bend, invaginate, protrude, fuse, and break membranes. Furthermore, expanding the surface area of membranes for reactions is achieved by sculpting folds and tubules into intracellular organelles. Pure lipid bilayers remain flat, and stimulating them to curve requires energy ([@bib53]; [@bib54]). The energy needed is provided by modification of the lipid composition or from the membrane-associated proteins that make up ∼50% of the membrane surface. Protein mechanisms range from different types of binding interaction to oligomerization processes and mechanochemical ATP and GTPases. Membranes can be positively curved (toward the cytoplasm) or negatively curved (away from the cytoplasm), and their deformability varies depending on the tension in the membrane ([@bib89]). The local restriction of curvature to specific areas implies lateral compartmentalization within the fluid mosaic membrane ([@bib115]; [@bib72]).

In the last few years, rapid progress has been made in diversifying membrane curvature research beyond membrane trafficking to organelle architecture. The molecular mechanisms of membrane curvature rarely act alone, but instead cooperate in diverse ways to achieve the highly complex and well-regulated membrane architectures needed by cells. In this review, we describe how diverse membranes are shaped in plant, animal, and fungal cells ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). First, we give a brief description of the common molecular mechanisms that are used to bend membranes. We go on to discuss how the mechanisms are used together to generate the curvatures present at the plasma membrane (PM) and intracellular organelles ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Lastly, we look ahead at some other contexts for membrane curvature that are important topics for further investigation.

![**Cell shaping through membrane curvature.** We highlight prominent examples of membrane curvature in cells where recent progress has revealed insights into the underlying molecular mechanisms. (A) Multiple bending mechanisms in CME; (B) clathrin-independent endocytosis; (C) caveolae formation; (D) induction of negative curvature at the PM for protrusions like filopodia; (E) bulging of the fungal appressorium; (F) constriction of the PM sleeve and the ER-derived desmotubule at plasmodesmata; (G) dynamic membrane curvature at endosomal tubules; (H) establishment of a protrusion into the MVB to induce vesicle budding; (I) vesicle budding from the ER and Golgi; (J) shaping of morphologically distinct and highly dynamic ER sheets and tubules; (K) sculpting and maintenance of mitochondrial cristae membranes; (L) shaping the surface-maximized grana in plant thylakoids; and (M) assembly and persistence of the nuclear pore complex in the highly bent nuclear envelope. Positive curvature is shown in pink lines, and negative curvature is shown in blue.](JCB_201604003_Fig1){#fig1}

###### An overview of processes and proteins in membrane bending

  **Process**                       **Protein name**           **Curvature**        **Molecular mechanism**                                                                               **Figure**     **References**
  --------------------------------- -------------------------- -------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------- ------------------------------------------
  Appressorium                      Rvs167                     Positive             BAR domain, scaffolding                                                                               3 A            [@bib30]
  Appressorium                      Septins                    Positive             Oligomerization, scaffolding                                                                          3 C            [@bib13]; [@bib18]
  Caveolae                          Caveolin                   Positive             Oligomerization, hairpin insertion                                                                    2 C            [@bib92]
  Caveolae                          Cavins                     Positive             Oligomerization, clustering                                                                           2 C            [@bib48]
  Caveolae                          EHD2                       Positive             Oligomerization, GTPase                                                                               3 C            [@bib31]; [@bib93]
  Caveolae                          PACSIN2                    Positive             BAR domain, scaffolding                                                                               3 A            [@bib112]
  Endocytosis, clathrin mediated    Actin                      Positive, negative   Substrate for motor proteins, membrane pulling, polymerization pushing against the membrane, ATPase   3 G & H        [@bib28]; [@bib74]
  Endocytosis, clathrin mediated    Amphiphysin                Positive             Amphipathic helix, bilayer asymmetry, BAR domain scaffolding and oligomerization                      2 E            [@bib98]; [@bib62]
  Endocytosis, clathrin mediated    CALM                       Positive             Amphipathic helix, bilayer asymmetry                                                                  2 D            [@bib91]
  Endocytosis, clathrin mediated    CIP4                       Positive             F-BAR domain, oligomerization, scaffolding                                                            3 A & C        [@bib41]
  Endocytosis, clathrin mediated    Clathrin                   Positive             Scaffolding via oligomerization, crowding                                                             3 C & E        [@bib39]; [@bib6]
  Endocytosis, clathrin mediated    Dynamin                    Positive             Oligomerization, scaffolding, GTPase                                                                  3 C            [@bib24]; [@bib94]
  Endocytosis, clathrin mediated    Epsin                      Positive             Amphipathic helix, bilayer asymmetry, crowding                                                        2 D, 3 E       [@bib38]; [@bib117], [@bib118]; [@bib19]
  Endocytosis, clathrin mediated    FCHo1/2                    Positive             F-BAR domain, scaffolding                                                                             3 A            [@bib55], [@bib56]
  Endocytosis, Shiga toxin uptake   Gb3                        Negative             Lipid receptor, clustering, crowding                                                                  2 C            [@bib105]
  Endocytosis, Shiga toxin uptake   Shiga toxin                Negative             Clustering, crowding                                                                                  2 C            [@bib105]
  Endosomal tubules                 Dynein                     Positive             Microtubule motor, pulling of membrane compartments, ATPase                                           3 H            [@bib32]
  Endosomal tubules                 Kinesin                    Positive             Microtubule motor, pulling of membrane compartments, ATPase                                           3 H            [@bib107]; [@bib33]
  Endosomal tubules                 SNX1                       Positive             BAR domain, scaffolding, oligomerization                                                              3 A            [@bib21]
  ER shaping                        Actin                      Positive             Substrate for motor proteins, membrane pulling, ATPase                                                3 H            [@bib103]; [@bib75]; [@bib36]; [@bib116]
  ER shaping                        Atlastins                  Positive             Hydrophobic domain insertion, clustering, GTPase                                                      2 C            [@bib60]
  ER shaping                        DP1/YOP1                   Positive             Insertion of wedge-shaped membrane-binding domain                                                     2 C            [@bib122]
  ER shaping                        Microtubules               Positive             Substrate for motor proteins, membrane pulling                                                        3 H            [@bib125]
  ER shaping                        Myosin                     Positive             Actin motor protein, ER tubule pulling, ATPase                                                        3 H            [@bib36]
  ER shaping                        RTNs                       Positive             Insertion of hairpin membrane-binding domain                                                          2 C            [@bib122]
  ER shaping                        Sey1                       Positive             Hydrophobic domain insertion, clustering                                                              2 C            [@bib60]
  ER, anterograde trafficking       COPII                      Positive             Scaffolding via oligomerization                                                                       3 C            [@bib73]; [@bib79]
  ER, anterograde trafficking       Sar1                       Positive             Amphipathic helix, dimerization, scaffolding                                                          2 D & F; 3 C   [@bib73]; [@bib12]; [@bib69]
  ER, anterograde trafficking       Sec12/31                   Positive             Oligomerization, scaffolding, crowding                                                                3 C & E        [@bib29]
  ER, anterograde trafficking       Sec23/24                   Positive             Curved membrane-binding domain, scaffolding                                                           3 A            [@bib14]
  Filopodia                         Actin                      Negative             Polymerization within membrane compartment, membrane pushing                                          3 F            [@bib76]
  Filopodia                         Dopamine transporter       Negative             Shaped transmembrane domain                                                                           2 B            [@bib20]
  Filopodia                         IRSp53                     Negative             I-BAR domain, scaffolding                                                                             3 B            [@bib83]
  Filopodia                         MIM                        Negative             I-BAR domain, scaffolding                                                                             3 B            [@bib83]; [@bib109], [@bib110]
  Filopodia                         srGAP2                     Negative             F-BAR domain, scaffolding                                                                             3 B            [@bib45]
  Golgi, retrograde trafficking     Arf1                       Positive             Amphipathic helix, dimerization, scaffolding via oligomerization                                      2 D & F; 3 C   [@bib73]; [@bib12]; [@bib69]
  Golgi, retrograde trafficking     ArfGAP1                    Positive             Amphipathic helix, bilayer asymmetry                                                                  2 D            [@bib15]; [@bib3]
  Golgi, retrograde trafficking     COPI                       Positive             Scaffolding via oligomerization                                                                       3 C            [@bib73]; [@bib79]
  Mitochondrial cristae             F1Fo-ATPase                Positive             Dimerization, shaping via transmembrane domain                                                        2 B & C        [@bib65]
  Mitochondrial cristae             Mic10                      Positive             Insertion of hairpin transmembrane domain, clustering                                                 2 C            [@bib52]; [@bib8]
  MVBs                              ESCRT-III                  Negative             Scaffolding, helical oligomerization                                                                  3 D            [@bib50]; [@bib57]; [@bib22]; [@bib87]
  MVBs                              Lysobisphosphatidic acid   Negative             Lipid shape                                                                                           2 A            [@bib81]
  Nuclear pore                      Nup53                      Positive             Amphipathic helix, bilayer asymmetry                                                                  2 F            [@bib123]
  Nuclear pore                      Nup133                     Positive             Amphipathic helix, bilayer asymmetry                                                                  2 F            [@bib35]
  Nuclear pore                      Nup153                     Positive             Amphipathic helix, bilayer asymmetry                                                                  2 F            [@bib90]; [@bib124]
  Thylakoid shaping                 CURT1                      Positive             Amphipathic helix, bilayer asymmetry                                                                  2 D            [@bib4]

The molecular mechanisms of membrane bending {#s03}
============================================

It is helpful to consider membrane-intrinsic forces that act by introducing local asymmetry to the bilayer distinct from membrane-extrinsic forces that are contributed by peripheral interacting proteins acting outside the lipid bilayer itself. One way of altering the curvature of the membrane is by modifying the local lipid composition, whether it be the lipid headgroup, tail, or cholesterol enrichment. The shape of the individual lipids gives a spontaneous curvature to the membrane ([Fig. 2 A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). In model membranes, lipids of the same kind tend to cluster together, and protein transmembrane domains prefer to accumulate specific lipids as a lipid coat. Asymmetry within the bilayer is also introduced by the intrinsic shape of protein membrane-spanning segments ([Fig. 2 B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) or the asymmetric insertion of hydrophobic protein domains, e.g., hairpins ([Fig. 2 C](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) or amphipathic helices ([Fig. 2, D--F](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The contributions made by protein monomers can be greatly enhanced by oligomerization, which also stabilizes membrane curvature ([Fig. 2, C and F](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Mechanisms of direct membrane bending within the lipid bilayer.** (A) The shape of the lipid molecules gives rise to spontaneous curvature of the membrane, and individual lipids can be curvature promoting. (B) Transmembrane proteins can introduce curvature into the bilayer by the shape of their transmembrane domain. (C) Individual transmembrane protein without curved shapes can bend the membrane via oligomerization and clustering. Interactions with the membrane can be (a) through the formation of single leaflet hairpins; (b) via transmembrane regions; or (c) via protein interactions with lipid receptors. (D) Many curvature-inducing proteins have peptide sequences that are disordered in solution and that fold into α-helices upon interacting with the cell membrane, creating one hydrophobic and one polar face, termed amphipathic helices. The hydrophobic side of the helix penetrates like a wedge into the outer leaflet of the membrane, inducing curvature. (E) Amphipathic helices can cooperate with other proteins, such as the curved scaffold proteins that contain a BAR domain. (F) Amphipathic helices can also be present in the component proteins of large membrane-associated complexes (also called protein coats) and thus anchor them tightly onto the bilayer.](JCB_201604003_Fig2){#fig2}

In addition to membrane-intrinsic mechanisms, various cytoplasmic membrane-extrinsic protein machineries modify membrane shape. Inherently curved peripheral binding proteins act as monomeric scaffolds or as homo- or heterodimers. For example, the Bin-amphiphysin-Rvs (BAR) domain, which characterizes the protein superfamily with the same name, can be curved to various degrees, generating either positive or negative curvature. By individual proteins, curvatures can therefore be manipulated at the nanometer scale ([Fig. 3, A and B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Both curved and flat monomers can also further oligomerize to larger curved scaffolds that manipulate shape at up to a micrometer scale ([Fig. 3, C and D](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; for more details, see [@bib88]). In contrast to true scaffolding, protein crowding involves large, unstructured protein regions introducing asymmetry in the membrane by sheer volume increase and steric constraint ([Fig. 3 E](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Cytoskeletal elements can push or pull membranes by polymerization or with the help of motor proteins ([Fig. 3, F--H](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Indirect membrane bending through peripheral exertion of force onto the bilayer.** (A and B) Inherently curved proteins, such as the BAR domain protein superfamily, act as scaffolds to introduce curvature. The BAR domain shape is caused by the dimer interface and kinks in the α-helices. This can produce positive curvature, such as that formed by the BAR and FCH-BAR (F-BAR) domain proteins (A), or negative curvature, as formed by inverse BAR (I-BAR) domains (B). (C and D) Scaffold proteins do not need to be curved themselves to deform membranes; curvature can arise from the interactions between monomers or dimers to give either positive (C) or negative curvature (D). (E) Large, unstructured protein regions introduce an asymmetry in the membrane by protein crowding. (F--H) Cytoskeletal proteins can push on membranes to enforce a protrusion (F), constrict the neck of a membrane invagination (G), or pull at tubular/circular membrane compartments with the help of motor proteins (H).](JCB_201604003_Fig3){#fig3}

In the following sections of this review, we examine a range of cellular contexts to illustrate how the core molecular mechanisms of membrane curvature are combined by cells to sculpt membrane architecture.

Membrane invaginations at the PM {#s04}
================================

Endocytosis is the main process by which eukaryotic cells internalize extracellular material. As clathrin-mediated endocytosis (CME) has been an important model for elucidating how membranes deform to make vesicles, we consider this pathway in detail ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} and [Fig. 1 A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The FCH-BAR (F-BAR) domain proteins FCHo1/2, which have a shallowly curved shape, are early arrivals to incipient sites of CME, yet depart from the budding intermediate ([Fig. 3 A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; [@bib56]). In vitro, these proteins form variable 20--130-nm-wide tubules from PI(4,5)P~2~ liposomes by orienting the F-BAR domain differently on the membrane, which is twisted relative to similar domains in other proteins ([@bib55]). Some F-BAR domain proteins that are recruited later to sites of CME, including Cdc42-interacting protein 4 (CIP4), take advantage of both curvature scaffolding and higher oligomerization mechanisms. Their membrane binding leads to activation of actin polymerization, probably at regions where membrane tension is high ([Fig. 3, A and C](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; [@bib41]; [@bib17]; [@bib28]).

As the major PM phosphoinositide, PI(4,5)P~2~ is used during CME for recruiting proteins and is also metabolized in response to curvature, which tunes this function ([@bib23]; [@bib111]). Three key PI(4,5)P~2~ binding proteins implicated in membrane curvature are epsin, CALM (clathrin assembly lymphoid myeloid leukemia), and the N-BAR domain containing protein amphiphysin. They have amphipathic helices at their N termini, which fold and protrude hydrophobic residues upon membrane binding ([Fig. 2 D](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}; [@bib38]; [@bib98]; [@bib91]). All three proteins likely help to convert an early, shallowly curved intermediate into a deeply invaginated pit ([Fig. 2 E](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). CALM, epsin, and amphiphysin also bind to clathrin and adapters via long, natively unstructured regions that contain short motifs for protein--protein interactions and are expected to cause protein crowding ([Fig. 3 E](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). In vitro studies show that the crowding of epsin makes a greater contribution to curvature than its amphipathic helix ([@bib117]; [@bib19]). However, endocytic cargo is also expected to be glycosylated on the outer surface (which should promote crowding in the opposite direction), so the contribution of crowding in vivo is not yet clear ([@bib118]).

The clathrin lattice itself initially assembles at fairly flat membrane areas, recruited there by adapter proteins. Dynamic rearrangements of the lattice occur as the membrane bends to stabilize the curvature of the nascent vesicle ([Fig. 3 C](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; [@bib39]; [@bib6]). As the vesicle curves more deeply, the force generated by actin polymerization is implicated in further constriction in mammalian cells ([Fig. 3 G](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; [@bib28]). In yeast, actin--myosin interactions and myosin motor activity are essential for endocytic membrane deformation ([Fig. 3 H](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; [@bib74]). In the last phase of CME, the deeply invaginated pit has a highly curved neck region, exhibiting high positive curvature in one direction and negative curvature in the other (a saddle-shaped intermediate; [@bib89]). Dynamin oligomers assemble in helices around the neck of endocytic vesicles ([Fig. 3 C](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), constricting and increasing pitch to break the membrane using energy from GTP hydrolysis ([@bib24]; [@bib94]).

Whereas CME generally leads to the formation of uniform vesicles, clathrin-independent endocytic mechanisms invaginate membranes with varying morphologies, from small tubular or vesicular structures to large macropinosomes ([Fig. 1 B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Clathrin-independent pathways are diverse and are typically named either after the ligand that is taken up or after a dominant protein used to invaginate the endocytic intermediate. In the clathrin-independent carriers/glycosylphosphatidylinositol-enriched early endosomal compartment pathway, which is activated through small G proteins, the BAR domain containing protein GRAF1 localizes to PI(4,5)P~2~-enriched tubular membranes, stabilizing their curvature ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} and [Fig. 3 A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; [@bib78]). Likewise, BAR domains are used by fast endophilin-mediated endocytosis ([@bib16]) for endocytic membrane bending and scission in neurons and for Shiga and cholera toxin uptake ([@bib77]; [@bib104]). In this case, the key protein, endophilin, combines a curved BAR domain with insertion of two amphipathic helices to bend the membrane ([Fig. 2 E](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Endophilin uses its src-homology 3 (SH3) domain to recruit dynamin for scission ([@bib42]; [@bib80]; [@bib64]). Lipid reorganization mechanisms also participate in shiga toxin uptake. The internalization of the toxin requires its binding to the glycosphingolipid receptor globotriaosyl ceramide (Gb3). The clustering of Shiga toxin and Gb3 promotes invagination by inducing asymmetric stress in the external leaflet of the membranes, both in cells and in artificial membranes ([Fig. 2 C](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}; [@bib105]). Clustering is not sufficient to induce membrane bending during the uptake of cholera toxin B subunit. Here, tubulation of the PM is driven by dynein and dynactin ([Fig. 3 G](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; [@bib32]). In flotillin-dependent endocytosis, flotillins associate with membranes via hydrophobic hairpin insertions into the inner leaflet ([@bib95]) and form homo-/heterooligomers that colocalize with PM-invaginated microdomains ([Fig. 2 C](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}; [@bib40]). These microdomains are cholesterol enriched ([Fig. 2 A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) and have a similar morphology to caveolae.

Caveolae are ∼70-nm-wide pit-like membrane invaginations, likely used as a buffering mechanism in response to variations in PM tension ([Fig. 1 C](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}; [@bib26]). Caveolin oligomerization is proposed to induce curvature via insertion of a cholesterol-interacting hairpin loop into the inner leaflet. Both its high density (∼150 copies per pit) and membrane penetration are predicted to deform the membrane through surface asymmetry ([Fig. 2 C](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}; [@bib92]). Caveolins work cooperatively with cytoplasmic proteins, the cavins, and the BAR domain protein PACSIN2 (protein kinase C and casein kinase substrate in neuron 2; [Fig. 3 A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; [@bib49]; [@bib112]). Overexpression of cavin-2 in vivo induces caveolae-associated tubules to form, and cavin oligomerization creates a structure that can intrinsically generate membrane curvatures ([Fig. 2 C](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}; [@bib48]). Finally, the dynamin-related ATPase EHD2 (Eps15 homology domain-containing protein) localizes to and binds caveolae via interactions with both cavin-1 and PACSIN2. EHD2 oligomerizes into rings on highly curved membranes and undergoes curvature-stimulated ATP hydrolysis to mediate scission ([Fig. 3 C](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; [@bib31]; [@bib93]).

To summarize, in CME, the mechanisms of membrane curvature have been intensively elucidated, and it is evident that a range of molecular mechanisms are used cooperatively. To understand how clathrin-independent endocytic pathways are distinct from the clathrin pathway, it has been crucial to define their alternative mechanisms of membrane deformation. In caveolae too, invagination of the PM is regulated and manipulated in multiple stages using both curvature generation and sensing via an array of molecular mechanisms in concert. We hypothesize that such mechanisms allow checks at each stage to verify the suitability of a given invagination (cargo checks for example) and allow reversibility in the process.

The endosomal pathway {#s05}
=====================

Once cargo is internalized and trafficked through the endosomal pathway, it is sorted by sorting and recycling endosomes ([Fig. 1 G](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) to reach the appropriate destination. During this process, tubular membrane compartments concentrate transmembrane cargo away from soluble factors, sorting different types of receptors into distinct tubules ([@bib102]; [@bib120]). These endosomal tubules are shaped by an array of SNX-BAR proteins, including SNX1, which coincidentally detects the presence of PI(3)P and a curved membrane topology ([Fig. 3 A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; [@bib21]). SNX-BAR proteins can heterodimerize and directly collaborate with cytoskeletal motor proteins ([@bib121]; [@bib61]). Actin is involved in limiting the diffusion of cargo, and myosin VI and kinesin are implicated in tubule formation by pulling the tubule along cytoskeletal networks ([Fig. 3 H](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; [@bib107]; [@bib33]).

For cargo destined for degradation or to be released as exosomes, endosomes invaginate into their own lumen, forming multivesicular bodies (MVBs; [Fig. 1 H](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). If the invagination mechanism was orchestrated from inside the endosome, in an equivalent way to endocytosis, the machinery would be trapped in the MVBs and degraded. Consequently, the mechanisms used are distinct from those considered so far. Late endosomes are highly enriched in an unconventional phospholipid isomer of phosphatidylglycerol, lysobisphosphatidic acid. In vitro, this lipid induces the formation of internal vesicles into giant unilamellar vesicles (GUVs), implying the use of a lipid-based mechanism for membrane bending in MVB formation ([Fig. 2 A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}; [@bib81]). The adapter protein Alix may play a role at the interface of lipid-mediated lysobisphosphatidic acid mechanisms and the protein machinery that forms MVBs, the ESCRTs (endosomal sorting complexes required for transport; [@bib86]). In vitro, three subunits of the ESCRT are sufficient to form intraluminal vesicles into GUVs ([@bib126]). ESCRT-III subunits polymerize into spiral-shaped filaments ([@bib50]; [@bib57]; [@bib22]; [@bib87]) that promote membrane constriction and fission without entering the forming vesicle ([Fig. 3 D](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The mechanical constraints that accommodate a rigid spiral on an inclined membrane surface are proposed to form a conical invagination to push membranes away from the cytoplasm ([@bib9]). Recently, it has been demonstrated that polymerization of the ESCRT-III filament stores energy that might be used to deform the membrane or catalyze scission ([@bib27]).

The endosomal pathway features particular constraints that dictate the choice of curvature mechanism: the need to sort different types of cargo and to sort cargo away from the machinery of membrane budding. Membrane-extrinsic mechanisms are therefore of particular importance.

Protrusions from and connections between cells {#s06}
==============================================

The generation of negative curvature at protrusions is the same topology as MVBs, but no budding is needed. Scaffolding mechanisms, curved proteins, and cytoskeletal mechanisms all contribute, as with PM invaginations. In plants and fungi, cellular protrusions are important despite the presence of the cell wall, although these are typically on the order of 5 µm in diameter. For a discussion of pollen tubes and root hairs ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), which use cell biological mechanisms rather than molecular mechanisms for their formation, we refer readers to another recent review ([@bib106]).

In metazoans, thin, actin-rich structures of 100--500-nm diameter called filopodia protrude outward from the PM ([Fig. 1 D](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). These are ubiquitously found during development, and their roles include cell navigation, adhesion, synapse formation, and giving directionality to morphogen signals ([@bib82]). Recent studies suggest that the inverse BAR (I-BAR) proteins IRSp53 (insulin receptor substrate protein of 53 kD) and MIM (missing in metastasis) and the F-BAR protein srGAP2 (SLIT-ROBO Rho GTPase-activating protein 2) are recruited during early filopodia formation to deform the membrane before actin polymerization occurs ([Fig. 3 B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; [@bib83]; [@bib108], [@bib109]; [@bib45]). Many I-BAR proteins, which are recruited preferentially to areas of negative curvature, also contain other domains that are expected to play roles in filopodia formation. These include GTPase-activating protein (GAP) activity and the SH3 domain for recruiting other proteins ([@bib25]; [@bib100]). The interactions between formin-like proteins and Cdc42 also creates a curved scaffold that can bend a membrane outward, and this activity is expected to work in conjunction with the formin activity of elongating actin filaments to protrude the membrane ([Fig. 3, A and F](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; [@bib71]). In GUVs, filopodia-like protrusions can be reconstituted by localizing the Arp2/3 complex to the surface, with protrusions formed by elastic forces from the membrane and by intense actin polymerization, similar to the processes observed in vivo ([Fig. 3 F](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; [@bib76]). Furthermore, some transmembrane proteins that localize preferentially to filopodia are shaped to induce negative curvature, such as the dopamine transporter ([Fig. 2 B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}; [@bib20]).

To invade rice epidermal cells, the pathogenic fungus *Magnaporthe oryzae* forms a structure called the appressorium ([Fig. 1 E](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Before penetration, the cortical network inside the appressorium is strengthened, and a septin-mediated F-actin ring forms around the future penetration site. High turgor pressure inside the fungal cell bends the membrane inside the septin ring outward, and, together with localized enzymatic degradation of the cell wall, a protrusion is formed. To enforce this effect, the BAR domain containing protein Rvs167 (reduced viability upon starvation protein 167) and Las17 (an Arp2/3 complex nucleation promoting factor) localizes to the F-actin ring ([Fig. 3 B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), forming a dense protein environment facilitated by the barrier function of septins ([@bib30]). Septins themselves localize preferentially to and polymerize at curved membranes and promote curvature alone and together with actin ([@bib13]; [@bib18]).

In plants, ∼50-nm-diameter tunnels called plasmodesmata interconnect cells and mediate cell-to-cell communication and material exchange ([Fig. 1 F](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}; [@bib84]). They are a highly curved membrane structure characterized by the close association of two cellular membrane systems: a cylindrical sleeve formed by a continuum of the PM (the plasmodesma itself) and an entrapped nanometer-thin tube of ER, reaching from one cell to the next, the so-called desmotubule. The lipid composition of plasmodesmata and desmotubules is believed to be important for their structure and function. The PM of plasmodesmata has a protein and lipid composition that is distinct from the cell's PM ([@bib119]; [@bib44]) and also constitutes a barrier for lipid diffusion ([@bib43]). It is enriched in sterols and in sphingolipids with very long-chain saturated fatty acids ([@bib44]) and accumulates glycosylphosphatidylinositol-anchored proteins ([Fig. 2 A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}; [@bib37]). Thus, plasmodesmata may be the first example of a specialized membrane domain that resembles a liquid-ordered phase similar to that of model membranes, in which the enrichment of particular lipids drives curvature stress ([@bib7]). The molecular mechanisms of lateral lipid segregation and stabilization remain unclear, although it likely results from lipid corralling via protein scaffolding and external factors, such as the cytoskeleton and cell wall reinforcements through the plasmodesmata-localized polysaccharide callose ([@bib114]).

The desmotubule's small (10--15-nm diameter) size has fueled interest in the mechanisms behind the maintenance of such a uniquely high curvature. Several proteins from the reticulon (RTN) family, first characterized at the ER (which we consider next), are present in the plasmodesmata proteome ([@bib37]), and these introduce curvature via their transmembrane domain ([Fig. 2 C](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, a). Two of the proteins, RTNLB3 and RTNLB6, are recruited to the cell plate at late telophase, when primary plasmodesmata form, and they remain associated with primary plasmodesmata in the mature cell wall ([@bib68]; [@bib70]). However, as the desmotubule is far narrower than the surrounding ER, comparable to the size of a vesicle fission stalk, other mechanisms must contribute. In electron microscopy images ([@bib34]), the so-called "central rod" of energy-dense material could represent the lipid head groups in a virtually lumenless tubule ([@bib11]). It has been hypothesized that the desmotubule membrane has an unusual composition, giving rise to a highly curved hexagonal lipid phase ([Fig. 2 A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}; [@bib66]).

While all three sets of PM protrusion that we consider here involve generating negative curvature, many mechanisms appear to be used to different extents. Plasmodesmata illustrate how lipid composition can give rise to high spontaneous curvatures, whereas filopodia formation uses analogous mechanisms to those in endocytosis and the endosomal pathway with BAR domain proteins and forces from cytoskeletal polymerization. The micrometer-scale curvatures of fungal protrusions appear to use BAR domain proteins to activate the actin cytoskeleton and also the curvatures of septin scaffolds.

The secretory pathway {#s07}
=====================

The ER in both plants and animals consists of a continuum of structurally diverse sheets and tubules ([Fig. 1 J](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}; [@bib10]; [@bib122]). It is extremely dynamic, with tubules undergoing constant fusion and fission ([@bib101]). In mammals, the ER is often surrounded by microtubules, with tubules generated and reorganized with help from microtubule-associated motor proteins pulling the membrane ([Fig. 3 H](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; [@bib125]). In *Saccharomyces cerevisiae*, the cytoskeletal role is taken over by actin filaments, with myosin Myo4p being implicated in ER shaping ([@bib36]). Actomyosin is also involved in ER remodeling in plants ([@bib103]; [@bib75]; [@bib116]). However, as indicated by the persistence of ER architecture even after treatment with cytoskeleton-depolymerizing factors in yeast, other ER-shaping mechanisms are at work ([@bib101]). These roles are fulfilled by RTNs and DP1/YOP1 (defective in polyposis/yeast orthologue) proteins in animals, fungi, and plants ([@bib122]). Although the exact structure of the hairpin they form remains undetermined, it is thought to insert shallowly into the outer monolayer ([Fig. 2 C](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, a), acting similarly to an amphipathic helix ([Fig. 2 D](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Scaffolding mechanisms via oligomerization have been proposed to enhance tubulation ([Fig. 3 C](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; [@bib59]; [@bib113]). Loss of RTN1, RTN2, and YOP1 completely depletes yeast of ER tubules ([@bib122]). Similar effects are seen on deleting the three RTN proteins in mammals and *Caenorhabditis elegans* ([@bib5]; [@bib2]). In vitro, purified yeast YOP1 and RTN1P tubulate liposomes, indicating that they are necessary and sufficient to shape the ER membrane into tubules ([@bib59]). Dynamin-like proteins called atlastins in mammals and Sey1 in yeast ([@bib60]) interact with both RTNs and DP1/YOP1. They are proposed to make three-way junctions in the ER by inserting hydrophobic domains into the bilayer and using the energy of GTP hydrolysis to mediate ER fusion ([Figs. 2 C](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [3 C](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).

From the ER, vesicles bud for traffic to the Golgi apparatus for secretion. Vesicle budding at the ER and Golgi use similar mechanisms to each other, and these are also well-studied pathways for elucidating the principles of membrane curvature, so we discuss these mechanisms together. The related small GTPases Arf1 and Sar1 orchestrate coatomer protein complex I and II (COPI and COPII) budding from the Golgi and ER, respectively ([Fig. 1 I](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Both proteins have N-terminal amphipathic helices, which fold upon GTP binding ([Fig. 2 D](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Arf1 and Sar1 binding are implicated in deforming the membrane, leading to tubulation at high protein concentrations in vitro ([@bib73]; [@bib12]; [@bib69]). Similar to the clathrin lattice, the COP coats oligomerize around the vesicles, stabilizing curvature as they bind cargo ([Fig. 3 C](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Insertion of an amphipathic helix on ArfGAP1 stimulates GAP activity, and the interaction between the curvature-sensitive GAP activity and membrane penetration by Arf1 is predicted to form specific domains of curvature-dependent Arf1 activation ([Fig. 2 E](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}; [@bib15]; [@bib3]). Curvature generation by the Sar1 amphipathic helix is proposed to mediate the scission of vesicles from the parent membrane ([@bib73]), and higher membrane curvature seems to elevate Sar1 GTPase activity ([@bib47]), raising the possibility of positive feedback between curvature, GTPase activity, and membrane deformation. Dimerization might contribute to membrane bending by Arf1 and Sar1 ([@bib12]; [@bib51]) by forming a protein scaffold at the membrane surface ([Fig. 3 C](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). In reconstitutions of COPI-mediated vesicle formation on GUVs, the presence of COPI proteins in addition to Arf1 increases membrane deformation ([@bib79]), and this is similarly true for Sar1 and the COPII coat ([Fig. 3 C](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; [@bib73]). The ability of the amphipathic helix of Arf1 to deform the membrane ([Fig. 2 D](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) also acts together with lipid composition and phase ([Fig. 2 A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Budding increases as tension decreases and lipid disorder increases ([@bib79]). In COPII-mediated budding, the Sec23/24 complex has a curved shape, corresponding to the size of the vesicle ([Fig. 3 A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; [@bib14]). Cargo interactions, protein crowding, and the rigidity of the Sec13/31 coat are proposed to contribute to membrane curvature during COPII vesicle budding ([@bib29]). ER and Golgi budding display similar principles of membrane curvature to other membrane trafficking processes: collaboration of multiple molecular mechanisms and the integration of curvature sensing and generation. Again, this is likely to contribute to a highly controlled, reversible and error-free process.

Mitochondria, chloroplasts, and the nucleus {#s08}
===========================================

The major function of mitochondria is to provide energy to cells through oxidative phosphorylation ([@bib85]). Invaginations, called cristae membranes, form at the inner membrane toward the mitochondrial matrix and greatly increase the total surface area of the inner membrane for chemical reactions ([Fig. 1 K](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Lamellar, tubular, and discoid cristae shapes are observed at junctions with the flat inner membrane, termed cristae junctions, which have regular 15--40-nm tubular openings. The mitochondrial contact site and cristae organizing system (MICOS) complex localizes there, and its absence causes unattached stacks of membranes to form in the matrix ([@bib99]). Mic10, a core subunit of the MICOS complex, forms tubular membranes in vitro, with diameters between 10 and 30 nm ([@bib8]), and its depletion in vivo leads to cristae junction disappearance ([@bib52]). Molecularly, Mic10 forms a hairpin-like structure, with two transmembrane segments that span the inner mitochondrial membrane. Oligomerization of Mic10 via two GxxxG motifs in its transmembrane domains is also required for membrane tubulation in vitro and for cristae junction formation in vivo ([Fig. 2 C](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, a GxxxG motif is involved in the dimerization of the F1Fo--ATPase complexes that localize to the highly curved ridges of cristae and are the final step of oxidative phosphorylation ([@bib52]; [@bib1]). In vitro reconstitution has recently demonstrated that the F1Fo--ATPase monomer induces a kink in the membrane, and on dimerization, the resulting angle between monomers induces high local curvature ([Fig. 2 C](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, b; [@bib65]), linking a core mitochondrial enzyme with membrane curvature generation.

Plant chloroplasts, as well as cyanobacteria, create energy via photosynthesis, which relies on a H^+^ gradient across thylakoid membranes to drive ATP synthase. In higher plants, these specialized membranes surround tightly stacked coin-shaped compartments inside the chloroplasts called grana ([Fig. 1 L](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Similar to mitochondria, this increases the surface area available for chemical reactions. The height of a single grana disk averages ∼24 nm, with a diameter of 300--600 nm ([@bib97]; [@bib96]). The extremely tight bends of the membrane at thylakoid edges depend on the levels of curvature thylakoid 1 (CURT1) family proteins. In *Arabidopsis thaliana*, all four CURT1 proteins have been predicted to share an N-terminal chloroplast-targeting peptide, two transmembrane domains, and an N-terminal amphipathic helix ([Fig. 2 E](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Mutants lacking any of these four proteins exhibit wider thylakoid grana, with fewer stacked disks, whereas double, triple, and quadruple *curt1* mutants are completely devoid of grana ([@bib4]). The overexpression of CURT1A increases stack heights and produces disks with smaller lumens. Purified CURT1A protein shows intrinsic membrane-bending capability in liposome tubulation experiments ([@bib4]). The sack-shaped thylakoids of cyanobacteria lack the distinct shape of the grana of higher plants, and most of their CURT1 homologues lack the key amphipathic helices ([@bib4]). Hence, organelle architecture and thus photosynthetic control needed for higher plant function are reliant on specific curvature proteins.

The nucleus is the largest organelle and despite its double membrane is not typically thought of as a membranous structure. However, at nuclear pores, membranes need to be tightly curved for the close apposition between the inner and outer membranes and for assembly of the nuclear pore complexes, which regulate transport of molecules into and out of the nucleus ([Fig. 1 M](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Nuclear pore complexes are comprised of ∼30 different nucleoporins (Nups; [@bib58]). Peripheral Nups select cargo and are anchored by structural Nups to the nuclear membrane. Amphipathic helices are present in several structural Nups (e.g., Nup133 and Nup53, among others), where they sense and generate membrane curvature during the assembly of the nuclear pore complex ([Fig. 2 F](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}; [@bib35]; [@bib123]). Furthermore, the vertebrate Nup Nup153, a peripheral filament Nup that was not expected to interact with the nuclear envelope, also contains an amphipathic helix at its N terminus and is essential for nuclear pore complex assembly during interphase ([@bib90]; [@bib124]).

In intracellular organelles that are not hubs of membrane traffic, we see that membrane-intrinsic mechanisms dominate, in particular the penetration of amphipathic helices and hairpins into the bilayer, which are part of wider protein scaffolds.

Conclusions and future directions {#s09}
=================================

Tremendous progress has been made in the last 10--15 yr in elucidating how membranes are shaped, both in dynamic and stable contexts. Especially at sites of highly dynamic yet tightly regulated membrane curvature, membrane deformation is sensed, generated, and stabilized in a concerted and cooperative manner. Both membrane-intrinsic and membrane-extrinsic factors are used, the latter being especially important for changing curvature when quick association and dissociation are needed. The cytoskeleton plays a fundamental role during the formation of membrane tubules: its high turnover ensures timely reactions. ER tubules, for example, extend at rates of several micrometers per second ([@bib46]). In contrast, some organelle shapes, such as thylakoids and nuclear pores, need to be maintained for hours, days, or indefinitely ([@bib63]; [@bib67]). Here, the use of specialized lipid domains and protein complexes containing membrane-penetrating segments and formation of higher order oligomers guarantee the stability of the membrane architectures.

In some of the examples of membrane curvature generation we have discussed, the collaborative interplay of diverse molecular mechanisms has been extensively studied. In others, there are many gaps to fill, especially in less studied organisms like plants, fungi, or protists, which bring their own challenges. Plants appear not to have BAR domain proteins, though structurally or functionally homologue proteins may yet be discovered. However, other mechanisms may dominate, and organisms with a cell wall and no body heat render local lipid asymmetries a lot more likely than they are for mammals.

Parasitic protists pose other intriguing questions. As many parasites divide within a single host cell, their structures are miniaturized, and specific curvature proteins will be needed for this adaptation. Moreover, additional specially adapted organelles are necessary for their infection mechanisms and life cycles. Thus, the principles of membrane curvature, so far largely unraveled in mammals and yeast, are set to have a wide impact in understanding diverse cell physiologies.
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